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Using population energetics  to eyaluate  potentiaa damage  to cotton  by
the cotton  boalworm  Aelicoverpa armigera  (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)
in North China
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Energy
 
dynamics

 of  a natural  popuiation of  the cotton  boltworm, Helicovetpa armigeva,  was  invcstigated using  a
combination

 ot' field surveys  and  a laboratory energy  budgct experiment.  The  ingc$tion and  production of  the popula-
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the key damage-causing  generation,
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INTRODUCTION

  With the develQpment of  ecological  energetics

and  the ongoing  need  for pest management,  inset
ecological  energetics  is an  important field in con-
temporary  insect ecological  research.  Much  litera-
ture is available  Qn  the individual, population and
community  energetics  of  insects (Hinton, 1971;
Wiegert and  Petersen, 1983; Kaushal and  Joshi,
 1991). These analyses  are essential  to determine
the eco]ogical  role  of  insect populations in an

ecosystem,  and  are  usefuI  to predict and  reduce  the
loss caused  by insect pests. Sinha et al.  (1986) did
some  work  on  the bioenergetics of  EPhestia
cautetla  to eva]uate  its petential for damaging
stored  wheat.  Kohler et al. (1987) compared  the en-
ergy  dynamics ofthree  central  European grasshop-
per species  and  evaluated  the significance  of  these

grazers in grassland ecosystems,  However, the
number  of detailed studies  in insect energetics  is
still extremely  small  compared  to the total species
number  in this arthropod  class  (Wiegert and  Pe-
tersen,  1983), and  ]ittle information on  ecological

energetics  of  the cotton  bol]worm has been re-

ported.

*
 To whom  corrcspendence  should  be addressed  at/ E-rnail/

  The  cotton  bollworm, HOIieoverpa armigem,  is
one  of  the most  important cotton  pests in Northern
China. It passes through  four generations annually

and  damages cotton  durjng the 2nd  3rd and  4th
generations. Because ofits  economic  importance, a
considerable  amount  of  research  has been con-

ducted on  its biology (Common, I953; Da]y and
Gregg, 1985), its population ecology  (Ding, I986),
its physiology and  behavior (Cullen, 1969), and  its
management

 (Osborne et al., 1996). Wu  and  Gong
(1984) and  Wu  et al. (I986) investigated the respi-
ration  and  energy  budget ofH  armigetu  on  the in-
dividual level. Tb our  knowledge, however, no  at-

tempt  has been made  to describe the population en-
ergy  dynamics of  this species.  The present study
was  designed to quantify the energy  dynamics of

H, armigeva  populations, to define the effect  of  the

population on  energy  flow in cotton  field ecosys-
tems  and  to evaluate  the damage it can  cause  to
cotton.

MMERIALS  AND  METHODS

  Study site.  Field observations  were  carried  out
in several  cotton  agroecosystems  located at

gef(ti,/pandu.ioz.ae.cn
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Raoyang County (38015'N, 115040'E), Heibei

Province, R R. China.

  Life-table of  HL armigera  population: Survey

method.  Field investigations fbr a life table were

carried  out  in 1999. Five typical O.15ha cotton

fields, which  were  not  trcated  with  pesticide, were

selected for density surveys.  One  hundred cotton

plants were  marked  in each  field. We  introduced

pregnant female adult  bollworms to cotton  plants
in sample  fields where  they deposited their eggs.

We  marked  the deposited eggs  as  the initial source

of  the insects, Then  for each  developmental stage,

the number  of  H. armigera  was  investigated in de-

tail every  two  days.

  Life-table of  HL armigera  population: Analysis

method.  From  the survey  results,  we  calculated  the

numbers  of  bollworms in each  life stage,  and  con-

structed  a  cohort  life table. The  initial egg  number

was  taken  as 1,OOO, and  the other  terms  calculated

preportionally,
  Individual energy  budget of  H. armigera:

Rearing procedures.  H. armigera  individuals used

for measurements  were  reared  in the laboratory and

fed on  an  artificial  diet fbr about  3 years. Dunng

the experiment,  the larvae were  fed on  natural  food

under  long-day conditions  (16L:8D) and  tempera-

ture control  (25± 1OC). Larvae were  fed on  young
cotton  leaves during the 2nd and  3rd stadia, and  fed

 on  bolls during the 4th, 5th and  6th stadia.

   Individual energy  budget of  H. armigera:

 Weight  and  energy  determinations. Food  sup-

 plied uneaten  fbod rejecta,  insect bodies and  exu-

 viae  at each  developmental stage  were  collected

 separately,  dried and  weighed.  Energy content  of

 all the  above  samples  was  deterrnined by using  a

 Phillipson microbomb  calorimeter.  In most  cases,

 two  replicates  of  each  type  of  material  were  used.

   IndividuaE energy  budget of  IL armigera:  Pa-

 rameters  of  energy  budget. Food consumption  CD,
 rejecta  CFU), body  growth Clig) and  exuviae  (Pe) at

 each  developmental stage  can be calculated  from

 the biomass and  energy  content  of  food consumed

 rejecta,  insect body growth and  exuviae.  The  respi-

 ration  values  (R] J) were  calculated  from equatien:

             R=I-Pg-f]e-FU.

   The individual energy  budget of  H/ armigera

 measured  by Wu  et al, (1986) is given in Appendix

 L

   Energy  dynamics  of  H.  armigera  population:

Field survey.  Field surveys  were  carried  out  in

1999. TXvo O.06ha typical cotton  fields without

pesticide application were  selected  fbr density sur-

veys.  Five 1 m2-spots  (equal to six cotton  plants)
were  surveyed  once  every  five days from June 5 to

September 15 in each  field. The  numbers  of  H.

armigeizi  eggs  were  recorded  in detail,

  Energy  dynamics  of  HL armigera  population:
Population production.  Based on  the life table

and  the egg  number,  we  can  estimate  the numbers

of  exuviae  and  dead worms.  The  population pro-
duction was  then calculated  by using  the fbllowing

equatlon:

                6

            P-2(E,+M,)+pt

               i--]

where  i is the larvae stage  of  H, armigera

(i=1,2,...6), E, is the energy  loss ofi  stage  exu-

viae,  Mi is the energy  loss of  dead larvae and  P' is

the pupa population production. Because pupae
don't acquire  any  energy,  the production ofexisting

pupae is the final population production.

  Energy  dynamics  of  IL armigera  popuEation:
Population respiration.  Energy loss through  respi-

ration  of  population  was  estimated  using  the equa-

tion as fbllows:

              6

           R=IZ  (2(T 
-25)AO

 
.
 R, ･ N, )

             i--1

 where  Z is the average  ambient  temperature  in the

 field during the investigation ef  bol]worm in i

 stage,  and  2(T,r25)"iO is used  to correct  fbr changes

 in atmospheric  temperature; Ri is the energy  loss

 (kJ･ind-T) through  respiration  during a given life

 stage  at 25eC under  laboratory conditions  (Wu et

 al., 1986); IVI- is the total number  of  cotton  boll-

 worms  in the stage.

   Energy  dynamics  of  H. armigera  population:

 Population  rejecta.  Energy  of  population rejecta,

 comprising  egesta  and  excreta,  was  given by:

                   6

              Fu=Z  FU,  
･
 N,

                   i--1

 where  FUI･ is the  energy  of  rejecta  (kJ･ind-i) dur-

 ing a  given stage,  N, is the total number  of  cotton

 bollworms in the stage.

   Energy  dynamics  of  H. armigera  population:
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 Population ingestion and  assimilation.  The  en-

 ergy  Qf  population ingestion was  calculated  from
 the fundamental equation:

                1==P+R+FU.

   Assimilation was  derived as:

                  .4
 ==P+R

   Production of  reproductive  organs  in cotton

 plant. In a field survey,  we  a]so  investigated the

 number  and  biomass of  cotton  plant buds, flowers

 and  bolls. The fo11owing equation  was  used  to de-
 termine  the production of  reproductive  organs  (Pri
 kJ) in cotton  plant:

                    3

                pr=2  B, ' Ci
                    i=l

where  .i represents  ditX)rent reproductive  organs

(buds, flowers and  bo]ls), ll,･ is the biomass of  a

given reproductive  organ  during the experiment

and  9 is the energy  content of  the rcproductive

organ.

  Ecologica]  ernciencies.  Components  of  the en-

ergy  budget result in the fo11owing food utilizatiQn
etliciencies:

  AssimilationeMciency AE=Afl

  Grossecologicaletliciency GEE=:P/I

  Net ecological  efficiency  NEE'=  P/A

  Consumption  efTiciency  CE=  l/Pr

  Damaged  numbers  of  cotton. Because of  thc
transporting-damage  feature ofa  bollworrn popula-
tion, only  a part of  the reproductive  organ  in the
cotton  plant was  eaten,  and  the remnant  part fe11
off; putrefied or  metamorphosed.  Thus, the inges-
tion by the pest population is lower than  the actual
damage. Therefore, we  use  the damaged  number

and  damage  efficiency to evaluate  the damage con-
tent.

  The  number  of  reproductive  organs  damaged by
larvae of  different generations was  calcu]ated

based on  damage  research  made  by Zhai  et al.

(1992) (see Appendix  2) in the same  area.

                   46

              ,vd-:2ZD,,A,,

                  k=2  i=1

wherc  k is the generation of  H. armigem  (k=2,
3,4),iis the deve]opmental stage  (i=1,2,...6), and

Dki is the average  number  of  cotton  reproductive

.4f'migera 59

organs  damaged  by individual larvae in k genera-
tion and  i stage.  Ak, is the number  of  larvae in k

generation and  i stage.

  Damage  eMciency  was  ca]culated  using  the fbl-
lowingequation:

                DE=PdfPt･

where  Pd  is the damaged production of  the cotton
reproductive  organ,  Pr  is the total production of  the
cotton  reproductive  organ.

RESULTS

Life table of  llL armigera  population
  We  constructed  a  cohort  life tab]e from the sur-

vey  results.  The life table of  Hl armigeva  is given
in lbble f for the 2nd  3rd and  4th generations in a
cotton  field in North China in I999.

Eilergy dynamics  of  HL  armigera  population

  The  egg  mass  of  H. armigeiu  natural  popula-
tions in a cotton  field in 1999 was  recorded  in de-
tail (Table 2).

  Based on  the life table and  the egg  numbers  of

the bollworm population and  the individual energy

budget, we  can  calculate  all the energy  parameters.
The  energy  dynamics parameters are summarized

in 1lable 3. The annual  popu]ation ingestion was

29.56kJ･m"2, and  the annual  production was

2.69kJ･m'2. The  ingestion by the 4th generation
was  significantly  higher than  that ofthe  3rd genera-
tion (F2.g=4.439, p<O.05).  The production of  the

4th generation was  significantly  higher than that of
thc 2nd  and  3rd generation  (F,.,=8.174,p<O,05).

Econogical  efficiencies

  The  assimilation  efTiciency  (AfD reflects  how
well  the  insect utilizes  consumed  cnergy  fbr main-
tenance  of  life and  growth (Table 4). A  compara-

tively low value  in the 4th generation may  result

firom the lignification ofbolls.

  Gross ecolegical  eMciency  (PfD of  H. armigeva

was  8.35-10.48%. Net ecological  eMciency  (P/A)
was  9.2 1-- 1 6.2 1 9i6 ([lable 4).

Damage  etl'ect  ofcotton  bollworm

  Consumption ernciency  (11Pr) indicates the
damage effect  ofpests.  The  values  ofdifTerent  gen-
erations  in H. armigera  are  listed in rllable

 4. The
consumption  eMciency  of  the 2nd generation  was
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Tab]e 1.Lil'e  table of  H,

    L, Du  et  al.

armigeni  in a  eotton  field in North China in1999

Generation Stage Initialnumber DeathnumberMorta]ity  (%)

2nd

3rd

4th

   Egg1st

 stadium

2nd  stadium

3rd  stadium

4th stadium

Sth stadium

6th stadium

   Pupa

   Egg1st

 stadium

2nd  stadium

3rd  stadium

4th  stadium

5th stadium

6th stadiuni
   Pupa

   Egg

 1st stadium

2nd  stadium

3rd stadium
4th stadium
5th stadium

6thstadium

   Pupa

1,OOO,O

 480.6

 2802
 i79A

  91.9
  54.3

  44,3
  16.61,OOO.O

 468,2
 276.3
 248,7
 187.3
  5L5

  18,7
   15.71,OOO.O

 29S.3
  108.3
  90.2
  67.3
  31.2
   14.8
   10.6

519.4200.4100.8

 87,5

 37.7
 le,o
 27.7

  2.4531,8192.0

 28.1
 60.9135.8

 32.8
  3.0
 tl.S704.7187.1

 18.l
 23.0
 36.1
 16,4
  42

51.941.736.048.841.0l8,462.514.353241.010224.572,563.616.073.070.563,316.725.5S3.752,628.6

Tbbte 2.Egg  density (number･m'!) ofan  H.arm  igera population in a cotton  fie]d inl999*

Sites 2ndgeneration 3rd generat]on 4th generationWholeseason

  1
  2
  3
  4X

± SD

  162
  114
  129
  204152

± 40a

   80
  108

  176
  104t17

±4La

  488

  424

 i,020

  680653
±268b

  730
  646
 1,325
   988922

± 305  b

* Means in a  co]umn  fo11owed by different letters are  significantly  diffk)rent ir)<O.05).

Tlabte 3. Means  (± SD) ofenergy  dynamics parameters  ofan  H, armigera  population in a cotton  agroecosystem  (kJ 'm 
:)*

Gencration Ingestion(I) Production(P) Respiratien (R)Rejecta{FU)

2ndgeneration

3rd generaion
4th generation
Wholeseason

 8.50± 223 ab

 6.60± 2.33a
14.47± 5,93 b

   29.56

e.71± O.19

O.46± O.16

1.S2± O.62

   2.69

aab 5.22± 1.37a

4.54± 1.60a

7.84 ±3.21a

  17.60

2.56± O.67 a
1.60± O.56a

5.Ll± 2.IOb
   928

*
 Means  ma  cotumn  fblIowed by different letters are  significantlydifferent  (p<e.05).
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Tab]c 4.Ecological eencicneies  ofan  H. armig/  ertt pepulation in a cetton  field'

Generation Ai'f(%) pi7 Cra ) Pi.A (%) ilPr C%)

2ndgeneration

3rd generation
4thgeneration

Whole  season

69.8175.7264.6768.61 8.356.97IO.489.09 11.9692116,2113.246.04± 1.58u
O.20 ±

･ O.07 b
e.11 ±O.04b

  O.l7

'Means
 {± SD}  in a row  fo1]owed by differcnt ]etters are  significantly  different (p<O.O1).

Tab]c 5.The  averagc  damage number  and  damage cocficient  of  cotton  rcpreductive  ergans  caused

           b/y H, armigetu  in a cotton  agroecosystem'

                        Damaged  number  Fal]en number

    2ndgcneration 17.2± 4.0a 11.3± 2.6a
    3rdgeneration g.5± 1,4b  5.I± O,9b
    4th generation 21.1=5.la 3.5± O.9b
    Whole  season  46.7 19,9

'
 Means  (± SD) in a co[umn  fo11owed by difilirent letters arc  significantly  difrerent (p<O.05).

Damage  coeMeient  (%)

18.36 ± 4.30a
O.99 ±O.17b

1],80 ± 2.83c
   9.80

Table 6.Eco]ogicalefficienciesofseveratinsectpopulations

Species Ail(%) Pll(%) Pi'A <9{,) Rcferences

Euc'allipterustiiiae

iLfelanoptttshii,ittattts

,Vetanfu]ltts.fivnttrnibrtim

Neophilaenus  tineattts

Oi=hlimum.fidiciiiitmi
T>'iinctFvtJzv)i.ysaxatiti.s'

 &640.137.833.32/J.520,15.0l6.114.717.510,16.058.040,239.052.537.030.0Ltewe]]yn (1972)
Bailey and  MukerJ'i (1977)
Baitey and  Mukei)'i (1977)
Hinton(l971)

Snia]Iey(1960)
Duke  and  Crossley  (1975)

significantly  higher

generations (F2y=55than
 that of  the 3rd

,133,p<O.OOI).

and  4th

Damage  characteristics

  The number  of  reproductive  organs  damaged  by
the bollworm was  significantly lower in the 3rd

generation (Fl,p=- l 1.461, p<O.05) than that in the
2nd and  4th gencrations, and  the  number  that fe11
off  was  significantly  higher in the  2nd  generation
{4,,=23.607, f)<O.O1) than in the 3rd and  4th gen-
erations  ([Ilatble 5). The damage  ecaciency  of  the
2nd generation was  significantiy  higher than  that
of  the 3rd and  4th generations (4,,･=34.864, p<
O.05).

DISCUSSION

Ecological eMciencies
  Considerations of  eMciencies  areof  fundamcn-

taE importance in energy  flow studies  (Engelmann,
1966). The  assimilation  eficiency  (68.61{va) of  H.
armigeva  was  somewhat  higher than the average

value  of  several  insect populations (Table 6). I71
armigeva  mostly  feed on  buds and  bolls, but other
insects ]isted in Tleible 6 feed on  leaves. Probably
because of  thc high content  of  cellulose  in leaves,
more  energy  was  lost through  excretion  in other  in-
sects,  and  less energy  as  a  proportion  of  food in-
gestion was  in fact assjmilated.

  Gross ecological  eMciency  has been reported  as

a constant  for all populations, varying  from about
5`>6 to 15%  in nature  (Slobodkin, 1960). The  value

ofH,  armige,zi  (9.09%) fe11 within  this range.

  Net ecological  efTiciency  was  higher in the 4th

generation than in the 2nd and  3rd generations. In
the  range  of  20-350C, respiration  rate  increases
with  temperature  (Wu and  Gong, 1984). The aver-

age  temperature  (20.30C) during the 4th generation
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was  lower than that during the 2nd (25.2eC) and

3rd (27.1OC) generations. Therefbre, bollworms in
the 4th generation spent  less energy  on  respiration

and  had a  higher net  ecological  ernciency.  Net eco-

logical eMciency  was  Iower in H, armigera

(13.24[X)) than in other  insects (30.0-57.98%).
Other insects feed on  leaves, and  they can  obtain

fbod easily. Larvae of  H. armigeva  must  spend

more  energy  to find buds and  bolls, Thus. H/

armigetu  consume  more  energy  in respiration  and

convert  less energy  into body tissue. The compara-

tively high assimilation  eMciency  and  low net eco-

logical eMciency  appear  to be a physiological
adaptation  of  the bollworm.

Damage  to cotton  production
  The average  consumption  eMciency  of  the bo]1-

worm  population (O.179t6) was  much  lower than  the

average  value  of  terrestrial herbivorous insects

(3.5%) (Wiegert and  Petersen, 1983) and  grasshop-

pers (2.239t6) (Qiu and  Li, 1992). But H. annigera

individuals feed on  buds, flewers and  bolls, and

their  ingestion will  have a  great efTect on  the repro-

duction and  productivity of  the cotton plant. Morc-

over,  the remnant  part of  the  damaged  organs  fe11

offL putrefied or  metamorphosed  so  the consump-

tion ernciency  was  lower than  the  actual  damage.

Therefbre, we  use  the damage  efliciency  to indicate

the extent  of  damage. The average  value  in this

study  was  9.89i6. It is not  only  higher than  the aver-

age  consumption  eMciency  of  herbivorous insects,

but a]so  much  higher than the econemic  threshold

(2%). The population ofH.  armigera  plays an  im-

portant role  in the energy  flew of  the cetton

ecosystem,  and  is a major  pest that affbcts  the pro-
duction of  cotton  greatly.

Population management

  During the 2nd generation, the average  damage
of  the reproductive  organ  was  17.2 indfm2. After

fbraging, 11.3indlm2 of  the reproductive  organs

had fa11en otTl Because the production of  cotton  re-

productive organs  during this period was  compara-

tively  low, the damage  eMciency  was  the highest

(18,36%).
  During the 3rd generation, all of  the reproduc-

tive organs  exist  abundantly,  so  it is easy  fbr boll-

worms  to locate their preferred organs.  However,

the average  damage  number  in this period was

8.5 indlm2, lower than that in the 2nd generation.

This is probably because the energy  of  each  repro-

ductive organ  was  lower in the 2nd generation, and
larvae must  consume  more  organs  to meet  their en-

ergy  demands. The damage etliciency  was  lowest

(O,99%) fbr the high production of  the cotton  re-

productive organ  during this period.
  During the 4th generation, the  average  damage

number  was  21.1 indlm2. 0nly 3.5 indfm2 reproduc-

tive organs  were  consumed  and  fe11 off, Although

most  of  the damaged reproductive  organs  didn't

faH off; the fbraging behavior of  the bollworm still

had some  effect  on  the quality and  quantity of  the

cotton  product. The damage efficiency  was  1 1 .8%.

  Previous literatures suggest  that the 2nd and  3rd

generations are  the key damage  generations of  H.

armigeva.  In our  study,  during the 2nd generation,
the production of  cotton  reproductive  organs  was

the lowest, and  the consumption  eMciency  and

damage eMciency  were  significantly  higher, which

means  that the proportion of  ingested and  damaged
repreductive  organs  was  the largest in this genera-
tion. This shows  that the 2nd generation was  the

key-damaging generation in North China in 1999.

Therefbre, the management  of  H. armigeFu  should

be fbcused on  the 2nd generation.

  This  study  is a valuable  advance  in the  under-

standing  of  energy  dynamics of  the cotton  boll-

worm  H. armigeru,  which  is a major  economic

pest. Energy dynamics is a synthetic  refiection  of

population density, mortality  and  caloric  values,

We  believe that this methodology  is very  usefu]  to

quantify the potential damage  to cotton  caused  by
this pest, and  will  assist in formulation of  future

control  strategies.
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Appendix 1. Indtvidual energybudgeto'rH.armigetu  fed en  naturat  food under  laboratory

  FU  {J) flg (J)

   97.0 42.0
  445.9 148.7

 1,]30.0 297.4

 5,156.9 1,706.2

conditions  (from Wu  ct a], (1986))

Life stage I(J) ft, (J) R (J)

2nd-3rd stadiurn
4th stadium

5th stadium
6th stadium

  568.3

 1,914.33,934.7]2,909.e
 O.2

 O,619.639,I
 429,1t,319.]2,4g7.76,O06.8
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Appendix2,  The  average  numbers  ofcotton  rcproductive  organs  damaged by individual larvae in

   different stadia  and  of  difft]rent generations (ffom Zhai et al. { 1992))

Developmental  stages  ofcotton  reproductive  organs

GeneratjonStadium Buds Bo[[s Tetal

Flowers

SmallMiddle Big SmallMidd]e Big

2nd

3rd

4th

123456123456123456l,11831.4167].59151.38eO1.1150O.7690O.7826O.4347O,l698O.1304O.2365O,4074O.6760O.7590l.0380l,6540O.3913O.4869O.2830O.2826O.1000O.1071O,02]5O.0648O.22S3e.3790O.80801.9610O.1522O.4000O.8302O.9130O.8500O.8214O.5000O.3750O.2609O,2500O.0870

O.O14O.1379O,0380O.I923

O,0869O.0755O.2609O.3500O.1429O.0833O.0417O,043SO.O147

O.1380O.1150o.seoo

O.0347O,0943O.1739O.6000O.7500O.8333l.08331.0700O,5000O.1304O.0625
O.O188O.0652O.ISOOO.5000

O.0833O.1304O.2500O,4348O.1875

O.0444O.1429

O.0417O.1304O.4583O.65221,0625

2.37633,95555.49286.7939S.114011,07632,32613.44324.47[65,82607.09448.46432.41663,62504.6352

 5.4730
 6.3044
 7.3125


